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Go Local!

(Holiday specials on  Badger Balm balm

sampler sets, holiday lip balms, and

aromatherapy travel sets)

By choosing gifts made by local

artisans and producers, you're

directly supporting small

business owners in your own

community, and strengthening

your local economy!

Locally made pottery (mugs, spoon

rests, honey pots, and more)

Locally produced body care items! 

Mason House Pottery, Cavendish, VT

Badger Balm, Gilsum, NH

Soothing CBD products from a variety

of local farmers and producers! (NEW

Maple sugar, chocolates, topicals,

gummies, & more!)

Upstate Elevator Supply Co., Burlington, VT

Look for the corresponding New England state next to locally-sourced products!



Locally produced elderberry syrup,

honey, maple syrup, or cider jelly!

Sturdy, washable, upcycled! Locally

produced bags made from repurposed

grain and feed bags.  

Woods Cider Mill, Springfield, VT

...& many local apiaries & farmers!

Looking for a particular item you don't see here? Stop by or give us a call!

Springfield Food Co-op 

T-shirts! 100% cotton tees

made by Springfield's own

Clever Cow Designs! Sizes

up to 3X.

Perkinsville, VT

Made by Clever Cow Designs!

...and so  much more throughout the store!



Get Cozy! Give the gift of comfort!

Browse our selection of hats,

scarves, socks, mittens, &

more.

Organic and fair-trade materials make for more ethical gift-giving!

Socks! Organic wool, alpaca fiber, even

locally made options from Darn Tough

Vermont!

Beautiful scarves in a variety of styles,

colors, and materials, including Fair Trade

options.

Stay warm in style! We've got

hats, neck warmers,  and more!



#stayinghome

Himalayan Salt Lamps in a

variety of shapes, sizes, and

styles, including aromatherapy

difusers! 

Beautiful candles made from beeswax

and ethical palm wax! Various sizes,

shapes, and scents. 

You breathe what you burn! Make sure your candles, essential oils, and incense

are  made with safe, high quality ingredients.

Incense and smudge bundles from

Native Scents, Shoyeido, and more.

Harvested and produced ecologically-

conscientious manner.   

More time at home

means more reasons to

make our space

beautiful, cozy, and

relaxing! 



Eco-Friendly Go green with

sustainable, eco-

friendly gifting!

Make your gifting green! Use a basket or reporpose cloth or paper as gift wrap.

Chico bags! Shopping totes, bottle slings,

and backpacks, many made from recycled

plastic.

Reusable straws made from stainless

steel or bamboo...with cleaning brushes!

African Market Baskets are sturdy,

sustainable, and BEAUTIFUL, with a wide

variety of uses! 



And so many more green gifting options throughout the store!

Bamboo kitchen utensils and cutting

boards! Pair one of these Vermont cutting

boards with a variety of local cheeses for

extra-tasty gifting. 

Bees wrap is a sustainable, reusable,

rugged,  Vermont-made alternative to

plastic  wrap!

Thinksport insulated water bottles

and food containers! A variety of sizes

and color options, all free from  BPA ,

lead, PET, phthalates, PVC, and

biologically harmful chemicals.  



Let's Play! Gifts for the

young and young

at heart! 

Simple, classic  games and art projects are great for boosting creativity, 

 building imagination, and  cultivating problem-solving skills!

Beautiful puzzles for children

and adults, many with

educational, social justice, or

environmental preservation

themes.

Classic toys and games for

indoor and outdoor fun!

Many made from wood or

recycled materials.

Art supplies, journals, and

stationary make lovely gifts for

any age!



Decorate! Sweet ornaments, lanterns,

magnets and more!

New items are arriving all the time — visit the store or check our Facebook page!

Gifts for the stargazer! Beautiful

paper star lanterns, recycled paper

star garlands, and more hanging

décor options!

Felt-friend ornaments from

Silk Road Bazaar, locally-made

wool sheep ornaments, and

quirky wood-cut options!

Sweet and silly magnets are great

for Secret Santa or Stocking

Stuffers! 



Accessorize! Beautiful jewelry, quirky

coin purses, & locally-

made masks!

There's something for everyone on your holiday shopping list!

Wood-cut earrings from Green Tree

Jewelry, eco-friendly and made in the

USA! Styles range from simple to

statement-making! Plus 

options from Basic Spirit 

and Earth Dreams.

Blue Q coin purses, pencil

cases, and shopping bags range

from super sweet to utterly

hilarious...great gifts for

everyone!

One Woman Act face masks! Pleated,

easy to slip on and off,  and 40% of

proceeds are donated to physical

safety and mental health, as well as

the spiritual and creative needs of

Black, Indigenous, and People of Color.



#selfcare Give a loved one the gift of

rest, relaxation, and self-care

with whole-body wellness

items.

Don't forget to treat yourself, too!

Spa, skin-care, and aromatherapy  gift

sets from favorite brands like Badger

Balm Co., Pranarom, and more! 

Essential oils in a variety of fantastic,

natural scents, including holiday and

seasonal favorites!

Time to relax! We've got CBD bath

bombs and Himalayan Pink bath

salts, Epsoak epsom salts, Aura

Cacia mineral bath blends, and

more. 



DIY!
Handmade and home-crafted 

 gifts are an especially

thoughtful way to show your

loved ones how much you care.

Fresh, quality ingredients can't be beat!

Put together your own wellness gift

kits with infused oils, aromatherapy

roller balls, artisanal bath salts, and

more!

DiY deliciousness! Your imagination (or an

internet search) is the limit!  From caramels

and peppermint bark, to cornbread mix and

limoncello- there is so much to have fun

with. We've got the ingredients you need to

whip up something tasty!

Package up a collection of fancy salts

or local tea blends from our bulk

department in beautiful jars for an

inexpensive and thoughtful gift for

the cook or tea lover in your life.



Springfield Food Co-op Gift Cards!

The gift that has it all...

Available in any amount — just ask at the registers!


